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Defect Tolerance of Fibrous Networks
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Abstract—Structures of random fibrous networks exist in both
natural and engineering materials. Knowledge of the toughening
of fibrous materials, concentrating the underlying toughening
mechanisms in microstructures, offers important guidelines for
the design of engineering materials. The nonlinear defomation
responses of fibrous networks is crucial to be considered in the
understanding of their damage tolerance. Such consideration
is, however, a difficult task because it involves microscopic
mechanical responses at a small length scale. The microscopic
responses was incorporated into macroscopic domain using finite
element analysis. The detailed study of microstructures at crack
tips explains how nonlinear deformation responses of fibrous net-
works can improve their defect tolerance. The network flexibility
allows fibers to dissipate energy through the fiber rearrangement
and thus reducing stress concentration at the crack tip. As a
result, the random networks formed into fiber bundles, which
aligned perpendicular to the crack tip.
Index Terms—Fibrous Networks, Damage Tolerance, Finite
Element Analysis, Toughening
I. INTRODUCTION
Structures of random fibrous networks exist in both natural
and synthetic fibrous materials. Example of natural fibrous ma-
terials include fetal membrane and arteries whereas examples
synthetic fibrous materials include electrospun scaffolds and
fabris. An understanding of the fracture of fibrous materials
is crucial in both nature and engineering contexts. Fracture of
tissues is related to sport injuries and other clinical conditions
such as fetal membrane rupture in premature birth. The under-
standing of such failure processes gives insight in preventing
and formulating new treatments for these clinical problems.
Further, knowledge of toughening of fibrous materials offers
important guidlines in the design of enineering materials.
Our previous works show that the damage tolerance in
random fibrous networks is distinctive [2]. The gelatin fibrous
networks were sensitve to flaws but the PCL fibrous networks
were damage tolerant to flaws. This paper presents one of
the main features that govern the damage tolerance–network
properties. The nonlinear deformation responses of networks
affects the damage tolerance and further improves the material
toughness.
II. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
A. Deformation Analysis
The fibrous networks were constructed in 50 × 50 µm2
unit cell models. The unit cell was loaded in two conditions,
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pure shear and uniaxial tension tests. For pure shear test, the
fibrils were bonded at rigid plates at all edges, the bottom
plate was pinned, and the top plate was sheared horizontally.
For uniaxial tension test, the fibril were bonded at rigid plates
at all edges, the left plate was fixed horizontally and the right
plate was pulled horizontally. The deformation behaviour of
fibrous networks were studied using linear, Neo-Hookean and
polynomial hyperelastic models.
B. Fracture Analysis
Mechanical responses of fibrous materials were studied at
two length scales: the macroscopic model at millimeter scale
and the microscopic model at micrometer scale (Figure 1).
The macroscopic model consists of a strip with 25 mm width,
3 mm height and 6 mm notch length, modeled by two-
dimensional plane stress elements in finite element software
ABAQUS (Version 6.11, SIMULIA, Providence, RI). It was
pulled uniformly in vertical direction along the upper edge
and constrained vertically at the bottom edge. All simulations
were performed using nonlinear finite element analysis, which
considers large strains and rotations. The microscopic models
consist of two dimensional fibrous networks, constructed in
circular unit cells.
The network properties including fibril modulus Ef =
100MPa, cross-link density ρdensity = 2.35±0.15µm−2 and
fibril diameter df = 50 nm [5] are representative of collage-
nous networks in amnion (i.e. a thin collagenous membrane
continuous with the placenta [4]). The fibres were defined by
stretching stiffness µ (i.e. axial force needed to stretch a unit
axial strain) and bending stiffness κ (i.e. bending moment
needed to bend a unit radius of curvature). A noodle-like
behavior resembling collagen fibrils was defined: the fibrils
were very easy to bend (µ = 1x10-15 Nm2) but difficult to
stretch (κ = 5 N) [3].
Figure 1. Schematic illustraion of the inelastic region (middle) in the
macroscopic models (left) and the fibrous networks in the microscopic models
(right).
The failure criterion was defined as following: a fiber
ruptures whenever local stress exceeds the tensile fracture
strength of fibrils, defined as σf = 30MPa. The experimental
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measurements of the fracture strength of collagen fibrils vary
from 20 MPa to 600 MPa [1]. In ABAQUS, failure (e.g. critical
crack opening) was determined whenever the local maximum
stress of fibrils reached the strength of fiber. The critical crack
opening was obtained when the first fibril ruptures and allows
crack propagation.
III. NONLINEAR RESPONSES OF FIBROUS NETWORKS
The stress–strain curves obtained from the FE analysis
of the short fibrous networks are shown in Figure 2. Both
the tension and shear stress-strain curves show an increase
in slopes, suggesting a strain stiffening behaviour. Material
models used to define the nonlinear behaviour of fibrous
networks include Neo-Hookean and polynomial models. The
polynomial models fit the nonlinear behaviour better than Neo-
Hookean model.
Figure 2. Nonlinear deformation responses of short fibrous (SF) networks for
the uniaxial tension test (blue dots) and shear test (black dots). Two material
models, Neo-Hookean (dash lines) and polynomial models (solid lines), were
used to define the nonlinear responses of fibrous networks.
IV. DEFECT TOLERANCE OF FIBROUS NETWORKS
Figure 3 shows that the maximum stress of fibers in fibrous
networks was increased when the crack opening increased.
Estimation by linear, Neo-Hookean and polynomial models
show a significant difference in critical stress estimation. The
fiber strength σf = 30MPa indicates the initiation of crack
propagation. The crack starts propagating at the corresponding
macroscopic crack opening (δ∞/h) of approximate 0.0195,
0.023 and 0.032, predicted by linear, Neo-Hookean and poly-
nomial hyperelastic models respectively. The long fibrous
network exhibits significantly larger maximum stress than the
short fibrous networks. The linear model has smaller maxi-
mum stress estimation than of hyperelastic models, suggesting
that linear assumption for boundary condition of microscopic
models can underestimate the fracture behaviour.
Furthermore, the hyperelastic networks allow for network
rearrangement in the vicinity of the notch without resulting in
large strain on the individual fibers. The flexibility of network
rearrangement around the crack tip depends on a combination
of factors, including fiber stiffness, fiber undulation, fiber
density and bonding among fibers.
Figure 3. Critical stress in the fibrous networks estimated by the linear, Neo-
Hookean and polynomial models
V. CONCLUSION
Computational modeling that considers network architecture
at a microscopic scale shows promise in explaining non-linear
deformation responses and toughening behaviour of fibrous
networks. The nonlinear deformation responses of networks
affects the damage tolerance and further improves the material
toughness. This suggests that the damage tolerance of a fibrous
material can be enhanced by designing the architecture of
fibrous networks, which exhibit hyperelastic behaviour.
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